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SCHOONER HUMMED BY STEi .MÊR IN B; Ÿ
BEEIHE C. IS1 Representatives of Owners and Miners Meet In London Tomormw 
HIT III OEUSE Diplomatie Jigsaw Puzzle ofBrIjBI VisitinT^na^ifflIimiipritFOB OFF DI6BÏEu.ro.pï P1?3!”? Bi? .Tpsk|S H|] CHIEF, ahl™*™ IMCKSME

of Creating Balance of Power 1
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Captain and Mate Fore- ! 

ed to Boats Follow-. 
ing Crash

DOES NOT SINK
Vessel Later Towed ijto Port 

and Beached; Inquiry 
to be Held

JjJUDAPEST, Aug* 18—The num
ber of Bibles bought In 

Hungary has more than doubled 
during the past pro years, accord
ing to a statement issued by the 
association of publishers.

In 1923 the Hungarian people 
bought 12,600 copies of the Testa
ments. In 1924 mote than 164M0 
were purchased. Last year 26^85 
passed from the booksellers to the 

> public. During 1926 the publishers 
anticipate that the demand will 
exceed 30,000 copies.

ft 21 IS ACTED OH
Central Committee 
Promptly Summoned I 

to Consider Letter |
HOPE IS BRIGHT ; É

Card Vote of Worker, Resulted 
in 428,000 to 360,000 

for Parley

l
•rltlsh United Press.

J ONDON, Aug. 18.—The diplomatic jigsaw puzzle of Eurppe 
and the Far East is slowly being pieced together, and the re

sults, while creating optimism in some quarters and misgivings in 
others, indicate an immense task of creating a balance of power 
whereby peace can be ensured. From China to Tangier there are 
moves and counter-moves which are secret, but otherwise are 
creating daily changes in the diplomatic atlas and stirring rivalries, 
among them being those inspired by the desire for personal kudos.

Special to The Tlmes-Star Tbe naW Pha*e o{ the Chinese sltn-
■Xifnv M c s-t it, ti ation, where the Bolshevists are losing
ytv-iti Y, IN. 5., May 18.—The much of their former hold on the situ- 

Bay of Fundy was the scene ation, tou os seed ssllef In official circles 
of a serious marine accident last ij?pe n<w *° f*** tezeclal 
evening when the Norwegian toT^rasful ’^Susto, Cd

steamer, J. ri. Iviviyg, colliaed also to create an understanding be-
with the schooner Régine G, tween Chang So Lin and the Kuomin- ----- - IIALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 18.-—
Captain W. L. Comeau, of Me- £*!!!£’tî™8 ”*vlsagtag a peace with op- Large Attendance at Funeral of ■ The attendance at the Knights 
teghan River, and forced the lat- G*n of China rKOn" The Late Hugh Kell, of Pythias Grand Lodge here
ter and his mate to their boats, Yesterday todaY approached 500, being
as the Regine C. was so badly BALKAN SITUATION. ______ one of the largest and most re
smashed that she filled with Further west some misgivings are t _h -, presentative at a Pythian Grand
water but did not sink owing to Mt regarding the Russo-Rumanian MONCTON Am, i Lodge meeting in recent years.the light cargo .he was carry- “"d L^n/th^Gr^htn The official welcome yefte,day Car.d,.„ p™

’"a Hi , , , treaty. Observers see the possibility behv^ sîTnnv^™/ V'**8' t‘P jhj T* M HalHaX WaS =X‘ LONDON- Aug. 18-Lady Strath-
According to the story given your „f Turkey foregoing her erstwhile tended bF Mayor Kenny, who. cona and Mount Royal, daughter of

correspondent this morning by Capt. friendship with Russia and approach- the Catholic Snrch at ITshtown yes” ® 8 bricf addreM Prated a the late Lord Strathcona, a former
Comeau, h.s schooner ..left Meteghan R““ « J* «4*r to counteract terday. Requiem high mass was sung miniature key to the city to the High Commissioner for Canaad, died 

a‘ 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon gj MrfuJrmn^ wh«e“wy“s ™Hcy Fath" C- J- Carroll, of Grind Chancellor, J. A. Mowry, today In her seventy-third year.
emjrty baïre^ôn bmri. * the policy of 1911 Rev Frihe/ CMh£, ““s^ Joseph’s °J Saintjohn. L P. Stratton, Lady Strathcona was Mrs. Mar-

and 1912 which led to a seri^ of Bal- College, as deacon and Rev °* Moncton, editor of the Py:h- garet C. Howard, receiving her titleENCOUNTERS FOG. Te^^tend^to T^" « %JS» ™ Senator ««ponded to^the - the death of her fatten London

Shortly after leaving port, he en- where her backing up of Spain wilf which folioewi 'iT* *n professl?n m*y°r 8 addt^*- The official ,n 1914- Her father, Sir Donald Alex-
countered a heavy fog, but all went undoubtedly create an Anglo-French- church and cemetery remains to the welcbme to Halifax on behalf of ander Smith, later raised to the baron-
well until about 6 o’clock, when he German rapproachment against Italo- The floral tribut»' were manv ahd tbe loca* l°d8e was extended by etcy, played a prominent part in Can-
ELîi'ïafiisrï.Ks st? as g~w e. ^=1.. -,« ^ ».
too late to do anything. crisis threatens regarding Germany’s held bv hi. y<|u?g ““was Past Supreme Representative. century, becoming a member of par-

The steamer struck the Regine C., membership. circle of frlLaDd a Sessi.onsI committees were appointed tiament in the Canadian House of Com-
snd it was only à miracle that the --------------- —1w ,< ■ The nail hearer. JL. u , ®nd will report back later in the week, mons and later being amminted Hl*h

*HSS «mit A»
i The Regine C then'began to drift DAD TED TDIITUDU MCAUrtb. FVrferictoo, who was unable to at- AIDED BANKING FIRM
away from the steamer and gradually TU IV IB It I KlUmlTl DIBS OF HEART fait trow tend.
mi with water. Captain Comean and W “ 11 aTT„vr„/ MSAKT FAILURE- MRS. ELLSWORTH NAMED
his mate, Camille Comeau, immediately __ BUENOS AIRES, Aug; 18—Perea Mrs. Phoebe Ellsworth of Saint John
lowered their boat and took to sea, r- , . —. . _ - , “Oiin^ a commercial traveler, escaped was elected Grand Chief of the Grand
fearing'that the ship would sink. rretiencton lilTl Defeats Mother dea‘“ to the city of Mendoza, when a Temple, Pythian Sisters, at the annual

TAKEN ON HOARD “ Ladies’ Finals-----Marshall *^T1*fiir<>ri eheet fel1 from a d«tion of °®cers yesterilay.
i Alt-KIN ON BOARD. roof agd landed within a few inches A memorial service, open to the pub-

m. A few minutes later, he en- iic> to memory of those sisters who 
resUurent, seated himself at a have departed since the last Grand 

table, and died from heart failure. Lodge session was the feature of the
day’s meetings. '

The. election of officers resulted. as 
follows :

Past Grand Chief, Mrs. M. Grier
son, Saint John.

Grand Chief, Mrs. P. Ellsworth,
Saint John.

G. S., Mrs. Annie Johnson, Marys
ville, N. B.

G. M. of S., Mrs. A. Gibson, Monc
ton.

Grand Protector, Mrs. E. Darroch,
Glace Bay.

■A
Saint John Lady Elect

ed .to High Post at 
’ Halifax

500 PRESENT

L. D. Munro Elected to Succeed 
Fredericton Man; Official* 

Welcome GivenACCIDENT YICÏÏM IS 
BURIED AT MONCTON

:

LADY STRATHCONA 
PASSES IN ENGLANDCanadian Press

.
Canadian Pres.

LONDON, Aug. 18.—A joint 
meeting of the Central Com

mittee of the Mining Acaocfa- 
tion, representing the coal own
er# and representatives of the 
miners, will be held tomorrow, 
it was announced today.

The association summoned ita

central committee to London af
ter receiving a letter from A. j. ? 
Cook, secretary of the Miners' 
Association, suggesting' a joint 
meeting.

By a card vote of 428,000 to 860,000, 
the miners delegate conference yester- 
daj' authorized its executive board to * 
re-open negotiations with the mine W* 
owners and the government in anef- . 
fort to bring to an end the Jong Brit
ish coal strike. The proviso was made,
ïattonZî’ th8t any set6ement must lw I

SAINTJOHFmiB 
ARE INCORPORATED

‘
Received Title on Death of Her 

Father, Lord Strathcona, in
I

1914
'fi

m

HIS,S^S™E0RiGHT REVEREND ARTHUR E. W.
u 'NpRAHAM. Biahop of London, who is now in Cenndn. 
Me wall give lectures at eight American universities and will 
be heard in many of the nation's great churches. He is 
herein the garden of his home. seen : : 738

. m. r-

With The Rival Leaders In 
____ Western CampaignL>' In 1922 Lady Strathcona gave £100,- 

000 to Sir James McGrigor, ]n an effort 
to save the banking firm of Sir Charles

«8TOSES REFORM TARIFF REDUCTION 
AUSTRALIAN PACT

his immense fortune.

I
Two wai Have Head Officés 

Here; New Newcastle Bus 
Company

•— «g
Special to The Time.-star . \ :Æ

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. ig_
Ralph Glass Day and Gilbert Eadt 
Logan, both of Saint John, and; Job» 
Alphonso Gregory, of Lancaster, are 
incorporated as George E. Day 4 Sofl,
Ltd., with head office" In Saint John, 
and capital stock of $10,000.

ehaleur Lands Ltd., with capital 
stock of $5,000 and head office at Saint 
John, is incorporated to deal in lands, 
lumber, merchandise, fishing privileges 
and other lines. Those incorporated
iTl CyLU h' AUlson> Oscar Ring rnd 
Lahira E. Fanjoy, all of Saint John. -

NEWCASTLE BUS FIRM
_ The Sutherland Motorbus and: Truck 
Company, Ltd., is incorporated with 
head office at Newcastle, and capital 
stock of $8,000. Those incorporated 
are John D. Sutherland, J. Miller 
Sutherland and M. Norman Suther- 
Iand, all of South Esk; Mark O'. 
Sutherland of Newcastle, and Jeremiah 
B. Sutherland of Nelson. " ~ *

-
Out of hi 

tered a
.After rowing for some time, they 

saw the Kiviyg coming toward them,
and, ‘fter signalling, were taken on Special to The Tlmes-Star
board. The schooner was also located FREDERICTON A„. là__

sstïsîfei.'ÆLîï - suts:
beach below Government Wharf. across the net this morning In the 

The accident occurred six miles off finals of the men’s singlet event of the

3JBr -Bts Hks.i
Me, with a load of pulp wood for the s*ia^ °* Pamdcnec Club to decide 
Lincoln Pulp Mills. The steamer is 1926 championship honors, Porter 
at present lying off stream in this port winning.
and will remain here until the accident An .____ .
is investigated. An exceptionally large morning gal-

Capt. Comeau stated that very little were treated to a clever contest 
wind was blowing at the time of the which though free from thrilling driv- ROME, \nr 18— M M 
accident, and this was the cause of their ing and smashing was replete with intervened to ^ve a rT,! ,

been impossible to escape a watery ttuW lobs> lished here f *“ intervlew pub-
grave. The boat which they were Both men play much the same style Antonio Mn,ui.i „ 
obliged to lower and escape was too of same, chopping and lobbing consist- had worked ’ JpoUce offllcer.l
small to stand the tempestuous seas of e“tly and mixing a few fast drives nrofibthl, nu™ber °f Fears a
the Bay of Fundy. with accurate placements. nro.H™ ^ on the Corso, the

When take on board the steamer, Porter had a good edge on his op- ulatlons^rZf-^?™6' Ne7 ,traffic reS" 
the captain of the Kiviyg did every- ponent in the first set winning handily [““W carried into effect,
thing possible for thdr comfort and bX a score Of 6-2. The Andover .iTnH In1™ # "8 “oney-making
spent considerable time in trying to man’s speed being more telling than n v . ycars he had done
locate the damaged schoofier. It was his opponent’s play. Glds® business. The authorities HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 18.—W. L-
purely an accident, declared' Captain Marshall, however, changed his pace °raered him into a back street, where Hall, K. C., Conservative member of 
Comeau, and the fog was so thick that In the second set after the score stood a cuït”Tn“'s passed. ~ the Nova Scotia House of Assembly
one could not see five feet away. B~2 against him and staged a garrison i ,t°nl° Morichlni saw his earnings for Queens county, was today sworn

finish to win the set 7-5. dwindle a way. His daughter, more- in as member of tne Nova Scotia gov-
The last few games of this set Saw °Tf,r’ si*k. In desperation, the old eminent with the portfolio of Attor- 

some pretty rallies with each player P »Cf ®fflcer decided to write to Mus- ney-General, replacing Hon. J. C. Doug- 
strivlng to outwit the other to break *n, , himself, which he did, setting las, who resigned the portfolio and his
through and the gallery go tthrills ^ b 8 case- seat in Cape Breton East to accept the
galore. In "two days he had an answer. A Federal nomination in Antigonish-

Mother and daughter faced each serFcant of police called upon him, Guysboro.
other on the court today at noon when ma<~ 8 few inquiries as to his past  —------ --------
Mrs. H. R. Babbit of Fredericton, c®nauct, looked -up his record, and 
former all Canadian champion and then gave him a new license to pursue 
provincial and Maritime title holder, his caUi°g at an even more favorable 
met Miss Isobel Babbitt to decide hon- P°sltl°n than the one he had lost, 
ors in the ladies’ singles for 1826, the “Things are going fine,” said the 
daughter winning. bootblack, pointing to a button he is

Miss Babbitt has had a splendid wearing bearing the photograph of 
record this year putting out, among Mussolini, 
others, Miss Margaret Henderson, 1924 
champion, and Miss Dorothy Feeney 
star of the Capital club.

The first few games in the first set 
saw the youthful player driving hard 
to the base line and her more experi
enced opponent playing her usual 
steady crafty game.

Mrs. Babbitt took the first set, 6-3, 
after a strenuous effort, and her daugh
ter took the next two, by speedy drives 
accuately placed, by the 
6-1, 6-1.

Porter won the third set of the men’s 
singles, 6-2, and Marshall evened 
the fourth, 6-1. Porter 
elding set, 6-4.

THEME OF SPEECH
7 ■ ■ • ;
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MUSSOLINI AIDS 
AGED BOOTBLACK

Premier Meighen Denies Influ
encing Senate to Reject Old 

Age Pensions
ITALIAN PACT WITH 
SPAIN IS DEFENDED

Liberal Leader Says Lowering of 
Rates Did Not Cripple 

- Industry Sm
Canadian Press

VANCOUVER. B. C„ Aug. 18-Pre-
mler Meighen continued his campaign MOOSEJAW, Sask., Aug. 18—
here last night with an address in Hon. Wm. Lynon Mackenzie
which he emphatically repeated his toader of the Liberal party, con-
denial of reports that he had used his ti°ued bis western campaign tour 

„ ... „ _ influence in the Senate to secure re- with an address here tonight, in which
*h Un ted Pre,‘- jection of the old age pensions bill, he declared that if Canada wished

Aug. 17—Publication of the Me tuld his Vancouver audience that keen hie- HrlHsh ;• hed *°
text of the Italo-Spanlah treaty allows he did not Intend, if elected, to abro- "T B, fUsh connect,on strong, the 
the deflnitely peaceful character of the ^ate the Australian treaty, but pro- ruJes should be laid down that the 
®K;e*“c,nt’ E Messaggero said editor- P°scd to reform it, to retain for the Governors-General in Canada were in

.«a w ^ „,h Saif •«— a - —. ».

satisfaction throughout Europe, the Mr- Meighen opened with reference .“ pa-ties as the KinB in Great
paper continuej, and without reserve- to old a8e pensions, sketching the work Brlta>n. 
unns or suspicions. The treaty does doDe in thi« regard by the two com
mit deal witii any specific problems -A mittees of parliament. The commit- 
an international nature. Hence it tees’ he said, had recommended 
would be arbitrary and misleading to ference. between the Dominion and 
conclude that the agreement contcm • ^rov^nci&l governments, with a view to 
plates the Tangier problem or Spain's preparation of a workable scheme, 
attitude toward the League of Nations. , a conti°gency arose at the begin- 
Ibe former is essentially an interna- ". ® of last session. Mr. Mackenzie 
ticoai question and therefore cannot be rrm® needed votes and, in defiance of 
discussed between two nations, espec- tbc recommendations of' the commit- 
ially on the eve of revision of the tees’. he Promised to submit legislation 
statutes in which Italy must end will at tbc Present session, 
participate, if it is desired that Italy 7urning to the rejection by the Sen- 
should accept the new statutes. ate of the old age pensions bill, pre

sented by the King government, Mr.
Meighen was emphatic that he had not 
used his influence to secure rejection 
of the bill by the senate.

“Never,” he exclaimed, “did I com- 
. _. _. „ municate with one of them, directly or

mrnv i c T. T,me-Star indirectly, by letter, or in any other
DIGBY, N. S, Aug. 18—'‘That Reu- way.” Y er

ben Morehouse came to his death by “We 
shotting himself accidentally while 
temporarily insane.” Such was the 
verdict rendered last evening at Cen- 
treydle by a jury which was empan- 
nellcd by Coroner S. A. Jen, of Dlgby, 
to enquire Into the death of Reuben 
Morehouse, farmer, aged 52 years, who 
was found dead yesterday afternoon.

Direct Appeal to Dictator 
Promptly Answered With 

Something Better

Canadian Pressis Special International Problems 
Not Affected by 

Treaty
W. L. HALL NAMED 
N.S.ATTY.-GENERAL
Conservative Member For 

Queens County Succeeds 
Hon. J. C. Douglas 3

Mr. King undertook to express his 
view of the “true and constitutional 
relation between the Governor-General 
and .the ministry of the Dominion.” He 
referred to the fact that a hew gov- 
crnor-general would be in Canada with
in a few weeks.

.“My view is that if we want to keep 
strong'our British connection, we will 
lay down the rule that the Governor- 
General in Canada is in the same posi
tion in relation to the political parti 
as the King in Gréât Britain,” l._ 
said. “I believe that ^heti the elec
tion is over, the people will have made 
their view dear, and whoever is Gov- 
erncr-Generai will accept the advice 
of his prime minister and if the ad
vice is not j«ound Will leave it to the 
people to dedd

“We were

St. Stephen-Bangor 
Men In Partnership

a con-

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, Aug. 18-William 

S- Tapper, of St. Stephen, and A. E. 
Webber, of Bangor, Me., have entered 
into partnership under the name of 
Webber and Tupper, to deal in pdp. 
wood, lumber and all wood products* *

;:'S

U. S. Fishing Vessel 
Split By Explosion

eg
esPRINCE RUPERT, B. C„ Aug. 18 

—Split from stem to stern, and with 
her captain, Wm. Fottland of Seattle, 
missing, and believed to have met his 
death, the United States halibut fish
ing vessel Lincoln lie partly submerg
ed near the Imperial Oil Company’s 
dock here, as the result of an explos
ion aboard the boat, late yesterday, 
while fuding. A diver is searching 
the bottom of the bay for the skip
per. He was last seen when he went 
to start the engine of the vessel. The 
explosion is attributed to back firing.

he

Tenders Asked For 
Seal Brook Bridge

Special *o The Vim 
FREDERICTON, Aug. 18-The 

Department of Public Works Is calling 
for tenders for Seal Brook bridge. Pa£ 
ish qf Saumerez, Gloucester county. 
The bridge is on the road from Tmc- 
adie to Tilley road.

TORNADO KILLS 5 Shooting Accidental,
Digby Jury Finds

m
es-StarKansas Twister Takes Heavy 

Property Toll; Damage 
Unestimated

me.
told we were ruining the 

motor industry, ’ said the Liberal lead
er, referring to; the, last government’s 
record. .. “4,000 persons had come to 
Ottawa from Oshawa saying that food 
was being taken from their children. 
What is the ' situation today ? In 
Oshawa, two new factory buildings 

being put up. In Ford Citÿ, the 
output of cars is greater than ever be
fore and yet cars are materially lower 
in price to the purchaser.”

propose a conference of the 
provinces,” Mr. Meighen went on, out
lining his own intentions, “we are go
ing to carry out the recommendations 
of the committees and

Arctic Mining Town 
Has $250,000 Fire WILSON, Arkansas, Aug. 18—Five 

negroes were killed, 12 injured and an 
unestimated property loss was in
curred when a tornado dipped north
west of here last night.

The greater part of the damage was 
confined to farm buildings, and tenant 
houses on plantations in the territory.

With wire communication down, it 
was impossible to determine the extent 
of the damage wrought by the storm.

wc are going 
to make a faithful and honest effort 
to come to a practical arrangement that 
the provinces will agree to; and, hav
ing done that, we will lose no time in 
putting the legislation into effect." *

G P. R. APPOINTMENTS
MONTREAL, Aug. 18—The follow

ing appointments in the freight traf
fic department of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway are announced.

L. R. Robertson, appointed general 
New England freight agent at Bos
ton; W. A. Kittermaster, general 
freight agent, Chicago; Al. Preston, 
general eastern freight agent, New 
York; A. Walker, assistant general 
freight agent, eastern lines, Montreal; 
II. W. Glllls, assistant freight traffic 
manager eastern lines; W. C. Boyles, 
special freight traffic representative, 
Montreal. ,

" 1 '

The WeatherSTOCKHOLM, Aug. 18— The 
world’s most northerly mining centre, 
Kiruna, located far above the Arctic' 
Circle, in Swedish Lapland, has been 
swept by fire. Several of the commu
nity’s largest buildings were destroyed 
one fireman killed and $250,000 dam- 
age done. The destruction was In- 
creased by the explosion of a depot 
of dynamite kept for the blasting of 
Kirunavaara, the mountain 
which consists entirely of iron ore.

were

Lincoln’s Letters Are 
Willed To The State

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18—The will
he ?tbart Lincoln’ fllcd for probate 
here today leaves his entire estate, the 
value of which is not indicated, to bis 
widow, with the exception of 
scripts and

SYNOPSIS — Pressure is high 
over Northern Ontario, and low 
over the Gulf of St. Lawrence and • . 
to the westward of the Missis- ' 
sippi Valley. The weather has . 
been cool over the greater part of 
the Dominion, with scattered show
ers in the Maritime Provinces, 
Southwestern Ontario and Mani
toba.

FORECASTS: " .

I
t

Lord Darling To Be 
Feted In Montreal

same scores, be one of the chief guests nt the an
nual convention of the Canadian Bar 
Association at Saint John, N. B, on 
September 8, 4 and 5, will be enter
tained in Montreal on bis arrival fcv 
members of the Quebec section of the 
Bar Association.

up in 
won the de- A. J. ANDERSON NAMED

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 18—A. J. 
Anderson, who defeated Hon. James 
Murdock, former Liberal minister of 
labor, in Toronto High Park, last Oc
tober, was unanimously chosen to con
test the constituency again at a Con
servative convention held last night. 
No other name was mentioned.

■MONTREAL, Aug. 18—Lord Darl
ing, famous English jurist, who will

nearby,

mnnu-
ah v _, papers of his father, 
Abraham Lincoln, which go to the 
government. These papers are now in 
the custody of the Library of Con
gress, and will not be made public un
til 21 years after the testator’s death.

Balancing On Head Chases 
Fatigue, Says Society Leader

Friendship Pact Designed 
To Promote Balkan Peace

we Fair and Coot
MARITIME — Freak northwest 

winds; fair and cool tbday and 
Thursday.

SAVED BY TEETH
THREE RIVERS, Que., Aug. 18.— 

Joseph Toutant, of Ste. Angele De 
Laval, was drowned last night in the 
St. Lawrence river opposite this city. 
,Hls one-armed companion, Charles 
vDoucet, was saved after a dramatic 
•troggie of 25 minutes during which 
ne held to the boat by his teeth, and 
withstood the explosion ot the gas 
tank. He was rescued by Adolphe J. 
Lemay, owner of the boat Françoise.

• A,
Temperatures.,: 

TORONTO, Aug. 18, 1926.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night : 

... 56 64 54

tULSTER PREMIER ARRIVES
QUEBEC, Que., Aug. 18—Sir James 

Craig, Premier of Northern Ireland, 
accompanied by Lady Craig, and their 
son and daughter, arrived here last 
night on the steamer 
James was suffering from an illness 
but the ship’s doctor said he was well 
enough to continue his voyage to Mont
real on the Qorlf

VALENTINO IMPROVES.
NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—Rudolph 

Valentino, film sheik, slept peacefully 
all night and his condition was re
ported as slightly improved this morn
ing. The doctors say they have done 
all they could for him, and his fate 
rests on the automatic resistance of 
the human body against infection,

British United Press.

LONDON, Aug. 18.—:- Mrs. James 
Corrigan, American society hostess, 
who has penetrated the outer wilds 
London society, has found what si 
claims to be an antidote for fatigue.

Before dinner, or after a tiring socia 
function, she stands on her head.

as long as I can. It makes the blood 
’ ish to my head, and then I’m all right 

min,” she says. B
-Mrs. Corrigan has told all her friends 

i lier reviver, but thus far has re
used to demonstrate for them.

ATHENS, Greece, Aug. 18.— A, between Gr< -ce and Turkey, settling 
friendship pact between Greece and important pu.iticai and economic mat- 
Rumania similar to one just signed ters> wil1 be signed on Saturday. The 
between Greece and Jugo-Slavia, is government bas, stated that military 
now in prospect for the furtherance of Grroo-Jugo^llavU^riendshfb5 t°

It 1» expected that another agreement couhtrtes. P -8“ents et the

Victoria .
Winnipeg ... 58 74
Toronto .... 63 80
Montreal .... 60 74
Quebec
Saint John .. 60 
Halifax ..-, 60

Doric. Sir
54
63 /
54 ‘
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The Weather

Fair and Cool
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